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14 - 24 REGENT STREET
NOTTINGHAM
Main Facade Restoration 1986/87

The problems started some years ago but really came to a
head w hen par t of the eroded main cornice, at Nr. 20
Regent Stree t, dangerously fell into the forecourt b elow . As
the premises form part of the W ellington Circus Conservation Area, the Planners were contacted regarding the
possibility of grant aid for the necessary r epairs The
Planners quickly r ecognised the importance of the
buildings and that the problems w ith the fabric of Nr. 20
were common to all six proper ties in the terrace, built about
1850 as pr estigious houses for emerging businessmen, by
the p rominent Nottingham V ictor ian Architect, T. C. Hine.
A meeting of all owners and tenants of the terrace w as set
up and the idea of a Joint initiative prompted by the City
Planning Department, with the prosp ect of possible grant
assistance from the City Council and English Her itage was
discussed, w ith myself fulfilling the role of Architect!

Administra tor and Proj ect M anager employed by each
building ow ner to prepare proposals for the restoration
w ork, obtain costings from appropriate contractors and
supervise the work
The initial stud y revealed many w eather ing pro b lems,
par ticularly at roof and parapet levels, due to age, neglect,
poor or inadequate mamtenance. Quotes for a compre hensive scheme, including the complete restoration of
roofs and chimney stacks, were unaccep tab le to the
build in g owners because costs wer e very high. A less
extensive scheme, involving repairs to some stonew ork at
roo f level p lus the essential r ebuilding of the badly erod ed
brick parape ts and built-up main cornice, together w ith
b rickwork repairs to the facade and some low-budget
improvemen t w orks at forecourt level, was finally adopted
Contmuedonpage2
and work star ted .
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As '..-.ras lITIportant to protect and
enha....ce . e 'uruty' of the terrace m
terms 0 appearance, it was decided to
adop a res oratIon approach, which
mean mat the type and scale of
remed al ork undertaken, in all major
problem areas, was maintained, even
though conditions encountered sometunes vaned from one property to
another. The 'unity' concept was
earned through with the choice of
pamtwork colours, the style of the
railings, name boards and forecourt
improvements, etc.
One of the major tasks was to replace
eroded brickwork sympathetically and
unobtrusively. All the shaped brickwork gables were in a poor state and,
although sections of the brick parapet
had been previously 'repaired', the
general condition and appearance was
unsatisfactory. The best replacement
bricks found were very close in size to
the originals but varied slightly in
colour and texture. By matching the
original bond, selecting a suitable
mortar and ensuring that all brickwork
joins were maintained as tight as
possible to match existing, a reasonable standard has been achieved in the
circumstances. Approximately three
thousand new bricks were used in the
remedial work.
The built-up main cornice, at parapet
level. was in very poor condition and
had to be completely reformed, to
follow the original profiles, off the
existing brick corbel base which,
fortunately, r emained in reasonable
condition. The work was expertly
carried out, using traditional techniques and equipment and the finished
result reproduces the crisp and sharp
impact at the head of the facade as
originally conceived and built. The
cornices and bays were all dressed in
lead, as an added precaution.
The work to the forecourt areas was
very limited, due to cost. It was
important to identify the original
landscap ed b eds between the stone
~ lu e al lY ~ lIe
l lill\jiYidi
nnpon aflL ~lVh
landscaped beds between the stone
entrance paths but gravel topped
tarmacadam was selected , from a
number of options presented, as the
most maintenance free and, there fore,
An
earlier
acceptable
solution.
proposal, to restore the shrub beds as
original, was rejected b ecause of
concern over upk eep and consequent
effect on appearance. Low cost railings
wer e introduced to add interest and
protection to the gravel beds and to
prevent access for parking cars. Only
two original railing posts remain and
these have been retained in position at
the entrance to Nr. 14 Regent Street.
New railings, to match the originals,
were too expensive. Trees have been
planted in five of the forecourt areas
and their full impact will start to show m
the next few years Identical mounting
boards for nameplates plus numerals
were included to maintain consistency
as far as possible

Allan Mulcahy •

THE GABLES FARM
LITTLE CARLTON, Nr. NEWARK

This important tImber-framed building had been standing derelict for many years
and had been causing great concern to the Trust, as it had b een given over to the
housing of pigs and poultry and generally neglected
The building was identified and described in Pro fessor Barley's book The
English Farmhouse and Cottage but remained under threat from demolition and
natural decay until It was purchased by a local builder , Mr. Barrie Roberts.
We are all very grateful to Mr Roberts for Ca) buying the building and Cb)
employing such a capable architect to supervise the work.
The following reports give the differing views of two people w ho are
immediately involved with the building and, from this basis, form an interesting
archive item.
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• Slide Evenings

• Officers of the Trust

All members are reminded that the

At the December meeting of the
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All members are reminded that the
very enjoyable series of slide evenings
continue to be held.
The next meeting is:

Friday 1st July
"Berriedale"
Clifton Lane, Ruddington
The meeting starts at 8.00 p .m.

th o fnll rY'I1ulnrf

At the December meeting of the
Council of Management, the following
officers were elected for the year:
Chairman
- CIlr. F. Higgins
Vice-Chairman - Cllr R Gilbert
Hon Secretary - Mr G. A. Turner
Hon Treasurer - Mr. ]. Farrer
The members elected at the AGM to
represent the membership on the
Council of Management were: M rs. I.
Skirving, Cllr. M. Horrocks, Mr . B.
Allebon, Mr. F. Hoskins, Mr. D. Garnett
and Mr. M. Eaton.

• Pantiles
Philip
Needham
has
1000-1200
reclaimed bluelbrown glazed pantiles,
originally from the Vale of Belvoir, but
relevant
to
certain
parts
of
Nottinghamshire, in hand.
Anyone interested can contact him
on Mansfield 22743.

• Coach Trip
Watch out for the forthcoming coach
trip in June, which will be to historic
buildings in Derbyshire.
Details are now being worked out
but any suggestions for this, or other
visits, would be welcome.

THE GABLES FARM, liTTLE eARLTON
Report by the Owner, Mr. B. W. Roberts
I bought the Gables Farm, Little Carlton in 1984. It was a Grade j[' Listed Building,
being originally a half-timbered building and the now known history is later detailed
It had been empty for some 20 years when I purchased it and the only attendants
were cattle, pigs and other animals from the local farm, who had been allowed to
roam m the house as they wished.
The concrete bUild109, in the front of the house, spout ItS appearance and, when
thIS was taken down, It was clearly evident that an elegant gabled house was covered
by the large concrete buildmg and the various tile hangings and other coverings,
which surrounded the structure.
The other buildmgs, which surrounded The gables Farm, were ideal for my needs;
the stables I converted into an office - being a small bUilder, this was ideal for my
needs; the existing milking shed I converted to a workshop, storage bUilding and log
store and the front end was divided, to provide a laundry and airing facilities for
clothes.
The five bay garage was built from existing materials of a farm building, which I
purchased from a Mr. Dakin of Sulton-on-Trent The bUildings were at Broxholme,
near Saxilby in Lincolnshire, on a farm which he owned. The bricks were taken
down, one by one and cleaned and rebUilt and the trusses were re-erected and the
roof retiled with natural clay panliles. This left an ideal facility for my needs and the
old materials blended in very well
The total project of the Gables Farm took me just over two years I had certain
assistance from our own workmen but spent many hours myself, at nights and
weekends, working on the house and bUild lOgs.
The Architect was Or. G L. Worsley, a personal friend of mine, who I met some 10
years ago and who I have worked on many projects with. He spent many hours
preparing plans and negotiating with the vanous authontles m obtaining the
necessary Listed Building Consents
It is interesting to note that Professor Barley wrote about The Gables Farm House in
his book The English Farmhouse and Cottage.
The central aisled hall to the house had then got first and ground floor levels but It
was clear, on the alterations, that originally this was an open alSled hall and the soot
encrusted collars and rafters gave real evidence that, at one time, fires were made m
the open aisled hall and allowed to burn without any chimney structure. A central
king post, with various mouldings was also quoted, In a book by Margaret Wood, a
specialist on antique mOUldings. The Department of Dendrochronology, at
Noltingham University. offered to take samples of the redundant timbers and trace
the dating. It was then found, with this survey, that the original central aisled hall
dated back to the age of being built in 1240/1260, meaning that it had now stood for
almost 800 years.
The oak frame Internally was basically all plastered over, with the exceplion of one
or two of the old pantries. When the plaster was revealed, the existing being the old
lath and plaster, the oak beams were clearly eVident.
Another item of importance, which was covered up, was the mediaeval mgle nook
ftr eplace; this was in the family room and bedroom above which, I understand from
Professor Barley, is somewhat unusual to have a dou ble stack ingle nook. It was an
exciting time when I took out the existing tiled Victorian fireplaces, to find the original
stone ingle nooks intact, although the lintel in the famil y room had split and thiS had to
be glued and dowelled together. EVidence of an onginal bread oven and SPit could
be clearly seen.
The first floor revealed a smaller, Similar Item and illS interesting to note that both
flues were reconstructed in their original form, With the exception of the base to the
ground floor chimney.
With the help of Mr. Fell, this was rebuilt , using what existing timbers were
possible, It all being oak and additional timbers for this and the enlire house were
purchased from the Duke of Rutland's Estate at BelvolT. [knew the BelvOJr Estate from
my boyhood days, as I used to live m Leicestershire at the Village of Bottesford and
was familia r With the Estate operalions, this bemg only some three miles away. I went
to see the Woodyard Manager, Mr. David Scott and told him of my Wishes to
ourc1hase oak andhfrom local forests. he obtained enouah oak for me to carrv out the
was ami rlar wun Te!:.Stale opera liOns, lOlS oemg only some lOree miles away. j went
to see the Woodyard Manager, Mr. David Scott and told him of my wishes 10
purchase oak and, from local forests, he obtamed enough oak for me to carry out the
entire rebuilding. It is interesting to note that some 42 oak trees were taken down to
proVide the timbers required to rebuild The Gables Farmhouse.
The side Wings, to the Easl and West, were also dated by the Department of
Dendrochronology at Nottmgham UniverSity and found to be attached to the central
aisled hall In 154011550. It ISmterestlng to note that the central alSled hall was a Single
rafter roof and no purlins were present ThIS was qulle umque by thIS time in this
country, due to the fact that they used to fold like a pack of cards and It IS possible that
the addition of the side wings helped to maintain the smgle raftered aisled hall in its
present position, although It had stood then for some 300 years.
Books, which helped me to carry out the wOlks, were Dlscovenng TImber Framed
BwldlflgS by Richard Hams and The Dos and Donts of Old BwldlflgS by Hugh
Lander.
The Hugh Lander book said, among many things, that, if a piece of oak had splits or
shakes, do not try to fill 11; leave It and let It take its own natural course. This, i bore in
mmd throughout the entlre works and tried to follow as much as poSSible
The wings of the house were also taken down, as far as possi ble and all the oak,
which was not suitable to be left, was taken out and repJaced With new oak from
BelvoJ[ It ISmterestmg to note that oak does not wear out and, where oak had been
en out. thiSwas carefully saved and all the oak from the roof or wall timbers, which
'...-as not sallsfactory for leaVing m liS enUre length, was converted to doors and/or
s.arungs for mternal and/or external use. The oak was as hard as 'bell metal' below
~
surface and I wore out many lipped saws trying to convert It, but the ullimate
rest:..· and patma left 0 companscn to any man-made matenal
• -er I had the structure in place, the roof was boa rded with tanalised softwood
00ar rXJ and msulated over thIS, counter rafters were used and lIled With clay
i ' was suggested Ihat It should be thatched, as In Its ongmal form but, on
eSIJ.:na·es. I could nOI afford [0 do this and the tiles were purchased from
:l Su' on-m-Ashfield. These were second-hand lIles in good

condlllon, coming from some old people's bungalows in Sutton-In-Ashfield,
approximately 10112 miles away.
The Infill panels were reinforced and msulated, as opposed to the wattle and daub
and rendered m modern materials but It was visually very satisfactory We did have
problems at the outset with leaking, due to the oak shrinkmg but, over the months, we
have smce filled this with mastic and, hopefully, this has now stopped.
The house keeps warm but the central hall. being so high, does create insulallon
problems.
We have underpinned the brickwork and formed a foundation and inserted a
chemical damp-proof course.
The ground floors on the wmgs were concreted and left for carpet, but the inner
hall floors were concreted and then laid with slabs; the natural stone slabs came from
29 Church Street, wng Bennington, the house where [ lived previously, for some 20
years. The slabs were collected, over many years, from various sites; some stone
steps, used from a barn at Brant Broughton m Lincolnshire, still show heavy wear from
farmers' boots.
The through passage to the inner hall was tiled with red hand-made quarry tile
paving, taken from the old thralls in the pantry areas within the house when [ bought
It The step splitting the levels m thiSarea was taken from the house's dining room and
shows many years of use.
[n the kitchen , originally, there were red and blue herringbone floor tiles. The frost
had attacked all the red ones and these were useless, but all the blue ones were
carefully saved and used for wi ndow sills and/or steps throughout the works.
The bnckwork to the outside was carefully rebuilt and pointed, where necessary,
but a lot of the existing brickwork was in fact saved. New brickwork was needed on
the South Side of the Eastern wing and on the Southern elevation, West wing gable.
The rest was carefully pointed with lime mortar and original Tudor straw baked
bnckwork panels are found on the Northern elevalion, just to the left hand side of the
front door and the original stone plinths are found around a similar area.
The windows were made to match those which were in when [ purchased the
property and a local joiner, Charles Taylor of Bilsthorpe, made these to accord with
those which had been broken dunng the twenty years the bUilding was empty, but
the mouldings and patterns exactly conformed to the original.
The staircase wing was taken down and [ made new staircases for either wmgs,
constucted of oak For the additional oak [ required, [ obtained this from my fa ther,
who is a village builder at Bottesford where [ used to live. He purchased, many years
ago, some 12' x 10" oak posts from an old woodyard at Worksop and [converted the
oak to make up the balance of all the necessary doors, linings, skirtmgs, etc. and you
will read later that [ also used this for making many items of furniture.
The first floors were made of wood, after taking down the solid floors originally,
because the supports beneath them were, in many cases, too rotten and had to be
repaired; all treated tanalised timber was used. It is interesting to note that, in the
original oak building, woodworm had not attacked severely, only in the sap areas.
Woodworm and oak do not seem the best of cousins; there are easier places to find a
home.
The wattle and daub, in certain inner areas, has been left m its ongmal state and, in
the through passage to the aisled hall, a signature found, which appears to read
"James Haslet 1650", was carefully protected and left Also, Items of mediaeval graffiti
were treated in a similar manner.
As the work progressed, [ treated the oak with turpentine and wax; this was a long
and laborious job, but the finish was splendid and worth every moment of labour.
The house's plan was basically as original and it has proVided a house now with a
large lounge, a family room, an alsled hall which we use as a dining room, four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, two attic rooms, a laundry and cloakrooiTl and kitchen. It is
believed it was orignally an aisled hall Yeoman's house but. on speaking to the local
museum and other archives, we have found no evidence to support this belief
We moved m, m March 1986 and, since then, [ have sail contmued carrying out
work and [ have personally been mvolved m makmg Items of oak furniture from the
oak from Worksop. [ have made a refrectory table for the dmmg room, a sideboard
from the bar top of a public house - The Crown at Southwell - for the kitchen. [ was
altering The Crown at Southwell m my course of bUSiness as a bUilder. [ have also
vu,,"
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from the ba r top of a public house - The Crown at Southwell - for the kitchen. I was
altering The Crown at Southwell In my course of bUSiness as a builder. I have also
made a large carvery unit for the dining room, using the oak Post Office top from a
Post Office at Redmile, Leicestershire; this was given to me by my father, who altered
the Post Office and the top was many years old, the patina showing strong evidence of
many years of careful polishing. The old lady, who used to keep the Post Office at
Redrnile, was awarded the M.B.E. for being one of the longest serving Postmistresses
m the country. [t was only a small village and It IS understood that she served the
Parish for some 70 years. The slots, where the COins used to be inserted to enter into a
drawer beneath, are still eVident and It was obviously made before the days of paper
money 11 made me a splendid carving Unit and the balance was made in oak from the
proceeds of The Gables Farm and the shelves and back were made in softwood,
converted from surplus beams from Broxholme. I also made a refrectory table in oak
for the kitchen.
[ have made many other small Items of furniture, all from second-hand timber, for
the office and/or house and they all look very well m thler eXISting posilions. A set of
drawers and cupboard UTIlt, for our bedroom, was made using oak from an old
counter from a Sports Shop m Grantham Small occasional tables were made using
oak from windows from a house In Bottesford. All of the amber would have been
condemned and it IS interestmg to note that, beneath the surface, it is in perfect, dry
condilion and ideally suited to furmture makmg.
I do not know how long we Wlll stay at The Gables Farm; my son and daughter both
like the house; my Wife and I somelimes think It is not so good but it is pleasing to note
that thiS IS part of England's proud hentage and I hope that the contribution towards
protecting thiS, which I have given m some way pleases generations to come and
protects what IS umque 10 i hl ~ cuuntry .
In conclusion, I would like to record Ihat, when I purchased The gables Farm in
1984, I paid for the house and bUildings, with 4V,acres of land, £22,000. It was offered
by a ct lon, with a gUide pnce of £ 15,000/£20,000 and, to secure It, I paid a little above
the odds. I do not know the exacI cost of the works, having done so much myself. but it
should Interesl future generalions to compare values.

THE GABLES FARM, liTTLE eARLTON
Report by the Architect, Dr. G. L. Worsley

Stage 5

wing, was rebuilt, at ground floor level. in brickwork and major alterations were carned oc'
to provide a bedroom in the roof space over the main mediaeval hall. As a result 0 the
position of the fueplace, it was still necessary to have separate staircases for the two halves
that now resulted and a new main staircase was built, very shortly after the fust of the
rebuildings, which provided access to the fust floor of the East wing and to the new first floor
over the hall A new staircase was provided in the West wmg, to replace the steep stau from
the cross passage. The West wing, as a result, had two stairs, one serving the North part of
the wing and the other serving the large bedroom over the kitchen on the South Side.
Access into the second floor of the East wing was achieved by a very steep and confined set
of wmder steps. in the corner of the new upper bedroom. The work, c. 1700, is shown shaded
on Fig 3.
Repaus were carried out during the 19th century, when extensions were added to
provide room/Jaundry/stores and outside closets. The farm was obviously maintained in a
reasonable state up to the 1930s, when modern tiled fireplaces were added in the parlour
and lounge and a bath was Incorporated behind some rough boarded screening in the
West wing (Room KI)
Dendrochronology
In May, timber samples were taken by Nottingham University (Mr. R Howard) for tree ring
dating.t From these, the end date of the sample was 1204 for the aisle beam, 1217 for the
re-used main tie beam and 12 I 9 for the wall plate. The mam mediaeval hall could, therefore,
have been altered In two stages but was, basically, of alsled form in 1265.
Thuteen samples from the West wing, taken from all four bays including the fire hood at
the extreme South end, had end dates from 1462 to 1516 and this dated the West wing to
about 1540.
There were 9 maJor decisiOns to be made With regard to the restoratIOn of Gables Farm,
each of which was debated m detail:
I. The major Interest In the bUlldmg was m the timber-framed construction; It was
therefore agreed that the timber frame should be carefully restored as a fully structlUal
entity, With all JOints bemg checked and repegged throughout the building.
2. The added floor over the hall should be removed to restore the hall, so that it was, in
general terms, Similar to the form c. 1600 and the bnckwork, which had enclosed the
stau of c. 1700, should be removed, together With the 19th century additions.
3. Apart from the areas where there was a reascnable stone plinth, the brickwork had
been built a few courses below ground level and there were no foundations It was
therefore agreed to underpin the whole of the building and Insert foundations and, if
necessary. rebUIld areas of bnckwork using ongmal bncks in the same bond and
mortar.
4. The Idea of inserting frames Similar to The Governors House, Stodrnan Street, Newark,
within the timber framing, was seriously considered as one could be confident, as a
result of the proportIOn, etc., that these simple diamond mullions had existed It was,
however, agreed that all Windows would be repaired or re-used, as eXisting In the
1980s. The resultant mixture, with casements and sashes, is an indication of the changes
which had been made.
5. A new ground floor slab, in concrete With oversight damp-proof course, was to be laid
over the whole of the ground floor; levels to relate to existing levels.
6 Upper floors could be retained m the West wing but a new boarded floor, in lieu of the
plaster floor, was to be inserted where the floors had collapsed and were damaged in
the East wing.
7. The timber framing of external walls was discussed at length, the easy solution being to
retain some sort of tile hanging on the exterior and allow the timber framing to be fully
exposed only in the Interior. The Client was determined to have a fully half-timbered
bUIlding, With the structlUe exposed mternally and externally. It was, therefore,
necessary to Insert a creasmg course, beneath the tunber frammg, over the bnckwork
on the North end of the East and West gables and under the frammg on the East and
West facades. The Inflll to the timber frammg was recommended by TWlI-Lath, using
AX 400 BP to the outer face and G600 to the inner face, with Dritherm fibreglass ruling to
the cavity between the two and the face rendered With two coats of fibre reinforced
render. This solution relies entllely on mastic at the jomt between the timber frame and
the InfllI panels and a detail, using a Compnband strip on the planted batten pnor to
applYing the outer TWlI- Lath, would appear to have been a better soJullon.
8. There were two major problems with regard to the roof - the first bemg the alignment of
the rafters and the second being the roof fmish. The two problems were inter-related,
as the rafters were very much out of level and it was only possible to fix battens by
Insertmg sollwood members. These had obViously been added when the thatch was
removed m the 18th centurY. It was therefore aqreed to pack out the rafters where
"" lIIe rdiLer:; wele velY lllUCll our or revel ana Il was omy poSSIOle 10 IlX Oi:!I\ens oy
Inserting sollwood members. These had obVIOusly been added when the thatch was
removed, m the 18th century. It was, therefore, agreed to pack out the rafters, where
necessary and to underlme the whole of the roof with boardmg. This would allow roof
msulatlon to be incorporated and battens to be accurately located. A new thatch roof
would overcome many problems and this was debated at length. It was. however,
agreed that one of the matenals, which was at present in use, should be re-used. Welsh
slates and machine-made plain tiles were discounted and the hand-made plain
Rosemary tiles were preferred. It was not possible to obtam suffiCient of these, however
and the re-roofing was, therefore, carried out m second-hand pantiles.
9. The Insertion of new elements was agreed as follows:
(a) The kltchen was to be located In Area G (what had been the South parlour) where
no timber framing eXisted, other than one post and beam
(b) The stair to the upper floor, m the East Wing, was to be mcorporated where the
ongmal ladder had gIVen access to the first floor.
(c) The bathroom, m the East Wing, was to be m the South-West corner. where the
bulldmg had collapsed.
(d) The bathroom, in the West wmg, was 0 be incorporated Wlthm the second bay,
With the bath placed agalnst the Inside wall and the wash hand basm only placed
agamst the eXisting timber frammg and Wind bracing.
(e) The new staircase, from the lounge, to use the onginal entry posItion m the partition
KI. As a result, only two new part!llon walls, enclosmg the face of the bathrooms in
each of the wings, were added wlthm the whole structure.
Listed Bulldmg Consent was obtamed on 22nd October 1984 and work commenced. on
the mam restoration, m January 1985. Throughout the work, Mr. R S. Fell and Mr. M Hurst,
Conservation Officers at Newark DlStnct CouncIl. proVided valuable help and
encouragement and, in the case of this bUlldmg, the major problems, associated With
compliance With the BUlldmg Regulations. were overcome by the Bulldmg Inspector's
acceptmg the works as repau and replacement to an eXlstmg building.
Gables Farm now stands, to a considerable extent, as It was m the 17th century.

At the begmning of the 18th centlUy, a major structural repair was carned out, when the
whole of the ground floor area, with the exception of two bays to the North side of the West

t Vernacular Archllecrure Vol \'( 1966 Nolnngham Un/versay 1'100 Ring Data Labo,,,o1)' Resul~

Gables Farm is situated on the A616, little more than half a mile from South Muskham, which
adjoins what was the major road from the North of England, over Muskham Bridge and the
River Trent, before the A I (T) was built as a by-pass.
Gables Farm had been unoccupied for many years, when it was put on the market in 1983.
Mr. B. W. Roberts expressed an interest in buying the property in February 1984, with the
intention of restoring the farm as a family home. From a superficial investigation, it was quite
apparent that Gables Farm was in a very poor state of repair. Quite contrary to the superficial
external appearance, the building was almost entirely timber-framed at upper floor level.
The building had been listed as being of archItectlUal and historical interest, Grade 2, in
1974 and, as a result of the dereliction, had been raised to Grade 2* in 1978
Gables Farm was first documented by j. T. Smith in 1958 and by Professor M W. Barley in
1961.'
The description suggests a yeoman house of c. 1600, with staircase additions and floors
c 1700.
At the outset, a decision was made to repair the existing [ree-standmg daIry and upgrade
the outbuildings, which were to be retained and to simply protect Gables farm, With
polythene and tarpaulin sheets, while the appropriate planning, listed building consent and
building regulations permisions were obtained and a detailed survey was made of the
bwlding.
A Simple matrix was set up (Appendix I) which listed each room alphabetically and
allowed each wall to be numbered and recorded in sequence. A measured survey of the
whole building was carried out - mitially in metnc. These were, however, socn redrawn m
imperial dimensions
The key drawings were, therefore, drawn out to W' to the foot (Fig I) and every internal
wall and ceiling was drawn out to an imperial scale of '/2' to the foot (Appendix 2)
From the survey, it appeared that the bUilding had taken place m three stages - the
central hall, the West wing and the East wing - the latter clearly from the 16th century and
the central hall at an earher date. The basiC built form had then been substantially modJfied
and rebuilt, early in the 18th century, when the timber frammg was removed from most of the
ground floor, the upper floor was added in the hall and the staircase was added at the rear.
A detailed photographic record was made of the 14 rooms and a model was made, to Vi'
scale, to demonstrate the extent of the timber framing. At this millal survey stage, It was also
confirmed that timber fram!Dg was in position in the ground floor (reference AI , B2 and 83)
and that some of the corner posts extended below the fust floor level (AppendLX 3).
The appearance of Gables Farm, in the Spnng of 1984, was that of a vanda!Jsed lUln. The
brick and tile hung facade, to the North elevation, had given reascnable protection but the
lack of glazing had allowed water penetration on this Side. The South wall of the East wmg
(G4) was unsupported as a result of the collapsed roof and was unsale, as was the fust floor
framing (M2 and M3). The roof. over the West Wing and the main hall was relatively sound, m
contrast with that of the East wing but rain, penetratmg down the valleys. had caused severe
deterioration to the timber framing in the most vulnerable POSItiOns The ongmal 16th
century roof had, no doubt, been thatched and this had been replaced With a mLXture of
hand-made clay plain tiles to the North elevatIOn, Welsh slates to the South elevation of the
hall and pantiles to the East and East side of the West Wing. The West Side of the West Wing
had a machine-made plain tile (Fig 2)
The ground floor and fust floor plan (Fig I - as existmg) shows the structural form of the
building, the central hall being two bays of approximately 9ft by 16ft, With a 4ft aJ.Sle on the
South Side and a third bay, of approximately 10ft, which provided the through passage and
flleplace
The West wing consisted of four bays, three of which were fully timber-framed. which
were approXlmately at 9ft centres, having a 15ft clear span. The East wmg, offour bays. had
three bays clearly of timber framed construction, with the posts agam at about 9ft centres,
with a clear span of approximately 16ft.
A rubble stone plinth was exposed to part of three Sides of the hall. Le. under the chunney
wall of the cross passage (El), a short length to the left of the mam entrance (E2) and under
the window area on the South Side (H4). A sunilar rough stone plmth, m limestone blocks
was exposed on the end gable of the West wing (A2) and within the !Dner wall of the
staircase (G I). At this stage, it was possible to present a conjectural development for Gables
Farm (Fig 3).
Stage I
This early stage consisted of a mediaeval hall. The early crown post and simple capital and
rafter roof, as well as the main posts and beaJ.Tis. could date from thIS penod. There IS no
doubt whatsoever about the two bays to the Western side of the hall, as a result of eXISting
wind braces from the main posts The third bay, to the East, is conjectural, since the end truss
! am::a HoNl, aO) VVC'U ~
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doubt whatsoever about the two bays to the Western side of the hall, as a result of eXISting
wind braces from the main posts The third bay, to the East, is conjectural, since the end truss
was removed when the East wing was added. The hall is unlikely to have had more than
three bays.
Stage 2
Possibly, during the 14th century, the fireplace and chimney were added, to form a
screened passage, which may have been associated with free-standing outbuildings, to
provide kitchen, ete
Stage 3
The four bay West Wing was built m 1540. It is not clear whether this was directly connected
to the exlStmg hall at this time. From the plans, there is very clear evidence of the three bays
and the most Southerly bay. containing the fueplace, was most probably bUilt at this tune.
The fireplace was wide enough for cooking and the room was still used as the kitchen in thiS
century. Its timber-framed hood has survived

Stage 4
Relatively socn after the West wing had been added, the new four bay East wing was added,
m the first few yeaB of the 17th century. This wing was slightly wider in span and gave
additional a;;;eolfUTIodation in the loft area, proViding three floors of accommodation. A
ladder provided access to the fust and second floors, on the Ime of the aisle of the hall. This
separate access to each wing was required. as the hall still remained basically in its
mediaeval form and section (Fig 4).
Soon after the East wing was completed and possibly withm a small space of only ten
years. a fireplace was added, in the North bay of the East wing, at ground and first floor. This
fireplace was certainly added, as structural timbers were cut through Also during the
Jacobean penod a small decorative Window was added. on the East side of the second bay.
at fust floor level. In order to insert this small window, the wind brace had been cut through.
Also in this second bay, externally, was a small area of plaster pargeting with SWIrl mottfs,
which may have been of the same date as the decorative Window.
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NEWARK CASTLE

A review of the recently completed work to the
south curtain wall by the Project Architect, Chris
Terrey, Conservation Architect for Newark and
Sherwood District Council.

Repairs to Newark Castle undertaken in partnership by Newark and Sherwood District Council, Nottinghamshire
County Council and English H eritage The current repair programme at Newark Castle is just the latest
footnote in its long history. The work proposed constitutes the
most thorough-going repair and conservation of this ancient
monument since that undertaken, controversially, by Anthony
Salvin in the 1840s. The South-West tower and the middle tower
were completed in an earlier phase in 1982. The first part of the
present scheme involves the riverside curtain wall and has just
seen that sec tion between the South-West and middle towers
completed
In discussing the work I propose to briefly mention the ethos of
repa ir which governed the approach taken and which was
carried through into the work itself; and describe the recording of
the work itself for posterity, the form of which was an essential
aspect and one that assumed a greater part of the administration of
the contrac t than was originally conceived, becoming almost an
end in itself.
The work proposed required Scheduled Monument Consent
and the essential prer equisite for this permission is generally
enshrined in the phrase that the r epair shall be "like for like".
Translating this dictum into a working philosophy is achieved by
the understanding that the works w ill not "adversely affect the
historical and archaeological integrity of the monument to any
extent". Underpinning these guid elines is the p rincip le that the
repairs be carried out in an honest manner so that they can be
distinguished easily from the original work.
Mindful of the above the first problem in repairing an ancient
ulslmgulSnea easilY 'Ir oiTt"me on ginal WOrK.
. .
Mindful of the above the first problem in repair ing an ancient
stone monument is obtaining supplies of the same stone in w hich
to carry out the work. The Castle is built of many stones,
fortunately, the curtain walls are of Just three, viz
the ashlar face is in local r eddish/buff sandstone not dignified by
any proper name, and Ancaster freestone limestone, the inner
rubble face is in a blue/grey lias stone which is a shelley
muddystone technically a limestone w ith the sandstone and
Ancaster used for ashlar facings, dressings and features. The lias
and Ancaster are still available but the sandstone, although
commonly seen in buildings along the Trent has not been
quarried for some considerable time. It has a fine but soft texture
which when weathered leaves a friable surface subject to
unsightly erosion.
After much sear ching and the obtaining of samples of virtually
every red sandstone currently quarried, a Staffordshire stone
from Hollington, the so called 'str ine' was chosen and used for the
ashlar repairs This stone has the virtue of being in the r ight tonal
range but it has a much coarser textur e and will not w eather in the
same idiosyncra tic way as the original.
To digress a little, the colour of the stone used in the repairs has
crea ted a curious debate, which needs to b e put in a proper
context. Some dismay has been expressed that the Hollington
stone is seen as a bright clean element on the repaired wall in
contrast to the dull, b l ac k ~ h , coloured original stone. Doubt has
been cast on the wisdom of using the Holling ton instead of a
darker stone which would 'match in' with the original. The fallacy

of this argilillent - made by several learned persons - is that the
Castle has weathered to the colour perceived now over many
centuries and w hen, during repair of the old stone, it is cut back , it
reveals a b right clean face, similar in colour tones to the Holhngton
stone, even down to the same threads of dark red and black.
Notwithstand ing this physical evidence it must be r emembered
that the Castle is not being 'restored', with the hand of the restorer
cunningly concealed, but being repaired , so that its form and
nature ar e conserved with the evidence of recent works carried
out apparent for future generations A sentiment first propounded
by W illiam M orris and now the received wisdom - policed by
English Heritage and the Department of the Environment.
Having satisfied English Heritage on the issue of the new stone
the next contentious item was to agree the mortar in which to bed
and point the stone. Samples of all the likely local building sands
w er e made up in various mixtures with lime and portland cement
to crea te a reference library against which the or iginal mortar
could be compared for colour and texture. On this occasion the
or iginal mortar for the ashlar face was found to be consistent, and
had been used for both bedding and pointing, and our sample
number 7, using a sharp sand from Besthorpe together with lime
and w hite Portland cement w as a good match. A similar exercise
on the irmer face was not so successful, the colour her e was more
pinkish and more samples were necessary. Finally a mixture of
tw o sands, Besthorpe and Hoveringham, with lime and white
Portland cement gave a satisfactory mortar. Once again the
~0_rt
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Portland cement gave a satisfactory mortar. Once again the
mortar was used for bedding and pointing, following that of the
original w ork.
The repairs to this part of the curtain wall required little in the
way of decorative and carved work, being predominently the
replacing or refacing of walling stonework. In essence it w as an
exercise in logistics, the co-ordinating of the supply of sawn stone
and its placing in the wall. Underlining this approach and an
essential part of it was the comprehensive recording of the work.
The ashlar wall, w hich had much the greater part of the
replacement stone, was drawn out as a grid diagram where every
course of stonew ork was given a ser ial letter and the individual
stones on that course then numbered starting from the left hand
side. In this fashion every stone was r ecorded and encoded with
its course letter and individual number locating it on the wall.
Once the stone had beeri identified for replacement it was
carefully and precisely measured and then ordered from the
quarry using the grid location number. The stone charts produced
by the contrac tor w ere also retained as part of the r ecord . Before
work on the walls was begun however, the stonework was
photographed in its or iginal condition. This is necessary so that
the relationships of individual stones and their joints are available
to the masons, as a working tool, w henever small adjustments
were required to give the wall as close an appearance to the
original as possible.
Thus the basic irlformation was established before work had
begun. During the work the Clerk of Works maintained a grid
Continued on page 6

Continued from page 5

drawing recording the 'as-built repairs'. This task became very
onerous as the contractor got into his stride but it has proved an
invaluable record in terms of the monument. It is now possible,
thanks to the perspicacity of the Clerk of Works and the cooperation of the contractor to select a stone and trace its history
during these repairs.
The final record has been that of photographing the completed
work, thus liter ally giving the whole picture.
The contribution of the contractor to the satisfactory outcome of
this part of repairs must be recognised. Rattee and Kett are an old
established firm of stone masons with an enviable reputation in
this field. The branch of the firm which carried out the repairs has,
as its Contracts Manager and Site Foreman, two men w ho have
been previously employed on the repair of monuments by the
Department of the Environment. The task of achieving the desired
finish and standard of workmanship was certainly made easier by
their understanding and affinity with the monument and their
large experience and technical expertise.
In conclusion I would like to mention that the curtain wall was
found to be, generally speak ing, in extremely good heart,
excepting of course the topmost par ts where the effects of
weathering are severe. The stonework once the surface layer had
been r emoved was in pr istine condition and, as a testament to the
strength of the original work, the present contractor needed all
the help that modem power tools could afford in taking out
perished stone for replacement.
To give an Idea of the scale of the repairs, two simple statistics:
on the ashlar face some 2603 new stones were inserted in to the
wall, their sizes varying but being generally a minimum of 200mm
thick; on the rubble side the lias was replaced in random lengths
and was measured in square metres, here some 30 tons of material
being used.

Ashlar face after completion of work

Internal rubble face after completion of work

Finally, a reminder that the repairs are a rolling progranu &.
and the next part - the north curtain wall - will begin ill Apni I "

Notes:
'Quotations from the letter of consent from the Department of the
Environment under the Ancient Monuments and Archaeolog:tcal
Areas Act, 1979.
The Trust wishes to thank the Newark & Sherwood District
Council for their help in the publication of this article.

Merlon no 5 and core wor k after repair

Merlon no. 5 and core work after repalr

A LAYMAN'S VIEW - NEWARK CASTLE REPAIR
Several things impressed me about the ewark Castle reparr; the
'stone charts', which Mr Terrey refers to. are masterpieces of
concise, detailed information, showmg the pre-repair condition,
proposed action and fmal state of each Individual stone.
Interestingly, there were several Instances where complete
replacement was initially proposed but did not prove necessary
upon detailed examination.

marks which identified an individual's work and enabled his
payment to be assessed. "Our contractor", says Mr. Terrey, "as
heir to the men of old, should also have this opportunity to so mark
his work. It adds a little more interest to the project and gives him
pride in his work."

The care taken over choosing the replacement stone and
mortar is apparent; inevitably, there is a 'patchwork' effect, but this
is seen to be far worse on other parts of the structure which
suffered the mid 19th century 'improvements' and in those patches
of what I can only describe as 'Ministry of Works red tile infill',
whose origmal rendering has long disappeared.

The trea tment of the inner face of the curtain wall caused many
problems of appearance. The 19th century material, which
Pevsner describes as "sadly unsuitable", has now been absorbed
into the fabric and forms part of the long history of the Castle. It has
therefore been retained and repaired and, where replacement
was necessary, has stone was used, specially pointed to reduce its
rather aggressive impact.

Whilst fully appreciating the skilled and sympathetic work
carried out, I personally feel that this aspect was overdone.

Some visi tors commen t unfavourably on the way the new stones
are inserted, so as to stand proud of the present wall surface. Most
Trust members will appreciate the reason for this but I asked Mr.
Terrey for his 'official' view. He writes:
"the 'original' surface is the line of the 'proud' new stones, not the
existing surface, which has weathered back to this line. It is
ancient monuments policy to insert a stone to coincide with what
would have been the original plane. The ethics of this are not open
to debate, It is the received wisdom and is applied whenever and
wherever a monument of this type has to be repaired" .

AB evidence of the 'continuing history' of Newark Castle, the
keen observer of the North face of the curtain wall will, here and
there, see pockmarks and damage which may conjure up visions
of Civil War attacks. More mundanely, they actually date from the
early days of the Great War, when a rifle range was situated
across the other side of the river - nevertheless, they are part of
history and have not been touched.
I think we, in the 20th century, are fortunate to have such a
dedicated combination of Conservation Department and
Contractor to look after this part of the country's heritage, before
we pass it on to our successors.
F. N. Hoskins •

One feature of the curtain wall repair is a number of stones
bearing the initials of the contractor, together with the date of
repair. This is seen to be a modern equivalent of the mason's

OLD HALL FARM
LINBY

pointed with chamfered jambs. The
chamfer stops at a level below the present
flooring of both rooms by about 6 inches.
The opening had once had a door, opening
towards the tower room (that is, inwards if
the tower stood free). It could be fastened
b y a drawbar a balk of oak, about 6 inches
square, which pushed back into a deep
recess and could be pulled out and its head
lodged in a recess on the other side. The
deep recess has been filled in b ut the end of
the balk - about 9 Inches of it - has been left
In the shallow recess.
The plan of the tower room, as drawn by
Bryan Cather for the Newsletter of 1983, has
been redrawn to show the new doorway (C)
and It IS shown in elevation as seen from the
next room. The Window (D) on thiS elevation
IS false and was Included In the rebuilding of

M embers will recall that this handsome
Grade I house was visited In 1983 and a
descrip tion and measured plan published
in the Newsletter. Mr. & Mrs. H R. Hardstaff
and their two sons have kept thiS house in
first rate condition. The room, at the South
end of the long range, used to be used as a
farm worker's cottage. In the I 970s, an
extension was built on the East Side, to make
it suitable for one of the sons, It was built, as
Mr . Hardstaff senior recognISes, of
unsuitable materials - a creamy bnck and
very clumsy pantiles.
The Trust was recently alerted by Mrs.
Ciaire Hardstaff who, With her husband,
now lives in the South end of the house, to a
discovery they had made in the South room.
There is a doorway in the middle of the
North wall (B on plan); it has a pegged oak
r.~'!
!l f§c~
_~i . r~9tly.
. t ~.i?
d.<?~y
ll! !~
North wall (B on p lan); it has a pegged oak
frame. It faces directly the doorway in the
middle of the South wall, which has been
converted into a window (A on plan).
Neither alteration can be dated closely, but
they are not recent. The fireplace, in the
East wall (F) appears to be 17th century,
going with the building of the main front
elevation of the house. It will be noted that
the walls of this room are distinctly thicker
than the rest of the front wall and there is a
straight point (S]) on the South wall,
alongside the stair turret, as if the building of
the front, with its flanking turrets, stopped
there and was butted up to an existing
building. The South room was, in fact, a
tower. It may be recalled that Strelley Hall,
when it was rebuilt in 1789-92, incorporated
an existing tower.
In the North wall of the tower room and to
the right of the Inserted doorway, there was
a cupboard which it was decided to
Investigate. When the lining and shelves
were removed, It was found that the
opemng had an arched head in rubble
stone. On the outSide of thIS wall and seen _ _
from the next room, the doorway (C) In
ashlar masonry (not rubble) is sharply
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the front elevation, for the sake of symmetry.
The two windows above it, on the first and
second floors, are also false and this
suggests that the tower had three storeys
and rose to the full height of the house as it
now is. The thick front wall of the next room
may also be mediaevaL We are thus a little
nearer to understanding the development
of this complex building, but much remains
to be explained. The opening (G) leads to a
recent extension at the rear of the house.
We are greatly indebted to Mrs. Claire
Hardstaff for alerting us to this exciting
discovery. She now has to decide whether
to have a door fitted for this new opening
and, if so, what sort of wood to use and what
design to adopt for it.
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The Repair of Moreton Manor Dovecote
]oseph Whitaker F.Z.S., a local author and
naturalist, wrote a book published in 1927
entitled A Descriptive List of the Mediaeval
Dovecotes of Nottinghamshire He was
seventy seven at that time, having been
born in 1850 and he died at the age of 82 in
1932.
Whitaker gives an interesting description
of the Moreton Manor Cote on page 105 to
108 of his book and there is a photograph on
page 106. His description is a little confusing
but· nevertheless it can easily be
interpreted when one has seen the building
itself.
The structure is roughly square and sits
upon a lias limestone foundation. The
thickness of the lias wall is unknown
because a concrete floor has been installed
and this finishes at the same level as the top
of the limestone footing. On top of this the
structure is quite different from any I have
seen b efore. At each corner a vertical post
runs from the floor slab to the wall plate and
is connected to each plate running from
post to post. There is no plate at the ground
and no intermediate horizontal members as
one would expect in a timber framed
structure. Nor can one see if the building
were or iginally timber framed for both
sides of the vertical posts and the bottom of
the wall plates are concealed by the
encasing half brickwork. If the building
w ere originally timber framed it does seem
a little strange that only the vertical corner
posts w er e re-used in any re-building. It is
my view that the Dovecote is as originally
built and that the nesting boxes were of mud
and stud which is a typical local tradition.
This could account for the general
construction being only half brickwork, as
the ladder construction of mud and stud
nesting boxes would give added stability to
the wall (as at Cromw ell in Nottinghamshire). In any event a structure of this
size is perfectly stable in half brick
construction providing it is properly
restrained at its extremities. ThIS particular
building is I guess 300 years old and has
stood w elL
I would imagine that the half br ickwork
acted as a restrainer for the four posts, the
posts being temporarily propped until the
brickwork was up to w all plate level all
round. Once the brickwork w as up, the w all
plates could be installed and as the
b iickWcirl(\vas·up,·'tne-wa1f
plates could be installed and as the
brickwork would not allow any twisting of
the framed up members, the whole
structure was and still is stable. Remove the
brickwork, however, and the frame would
collapse. To assist in restraining the frame,
the b rickwork has been built around the
two exposed insides of the vertical post and
this would lock the post into position as the
walls w ent up. Once the brickwork was up
and the wall p lates were connected to the
posts, the roof could be assembled in the
normal way.
My reason for assuming a mud and stud
nesting box system, apart from the
comparison with Cromwell, is that there are
remains of the oak pegs still in the w all
plates internally, particularly in the side
nearest the outside w ater tank. Their length
and settmg out suggests they are the
remains of the ladder system found in all
mud and stud examp les that I have come
across.
The roof construction IS very similar to the
Dovecote roof at Manor farm, Bleasby,
except that at Moreton there is only
evidence of a central glover.
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The buildings seemed to be little
differ ent from when Whitaker saw it w hen
he visited Mr. Richard W r ight to view it on
6th August 1927. In his description he says it
has a central glover with eight entrance
bfl ~JWil
) liS 1 D}'l1~\
pjlr,t~
!' l\1IftjWr~
illij£ln
has a central glover with eight entrance
holes and below a further nine were on top
of the w all. These have now gone, no doub t
being tiled over after a roof repair.
The r epairs carried out m 1987
comprised work to the roof, b rIck walls and
maintenance r epair to door, windows and
other items.
The roof was stripped to its carcass, all
rotten and unstable timbers were replaced,
new glovers w ere constructed and the mof
r e-battened and tiled. As in the repair at the
Bleasb y doveco te, the roof was comple ted
with thicker battens in order to give added
strength to some timbers which w ere
'borderline' for removal and which were
retained on the grounds of the historic
importance of keeping as much of the
original structure as possible.
The brickwork was raked out and repointed w here necessary and in some
cases it was necessary to r ep lace the
decayed bricks. A few r eplacements were
provided b y M r . Robert Hammond, the
pr esent owner of Morton Manor, and others
w ere acquired through the Nottingham
Civic Society's Special Projects Group
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w hich had recently ob tained some similar
br icks from the Manor House at Colwick in
order to repair the dovecote at W ollaton
Village.
The bUIlding is presently used as a
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The building is presently used as a
chemical store and has been for some
years. It is hopej that in the future, the area
surrounding the building will be reorganised in order that a better view of the
structure can be obtained all round.
The Dovecote is also referred to in the
Gazetteer in Dovecotes of NotllnghamshiIe
1986 published by the Cromwell Press
(page 31) and the buildmg can easily be
seen from the entrance gates to Morton
Manor and also from the railway crossing on
the M orton to Southwell road.
For intending visitors it must be pointed
out that the building is on pn vate land in a
w orking farm and is used for a specialist
purpose w hich requires the structure to be
locked at all times. Apart from the breaking
of the Laws of Trespass by unauthorised
access to the site, it would be courteous to
contact the owner, Mr. Robert Hammond, at
Morton Manor, M orton cum Fiskerton,
(telephone
New ark
Nottinghamshire
830225) to make an appointment to view .
The grid r eference to the building is 725.514
on OS. Sheet 120.
J A. Severn .

